SPECIFICATIONS:

- 200K, 285K or 400K BTU
- Propane, Natural Gas or Diesel fuel fired
- Freeze proof environmentally safe glycol
- 1 HP motor with gear reduction hose reel
- Standard 3000ft hose and 6000ft on 400K BTU models
- Operating temperature range 70F to 180F
- Stainless steel manifold with quick couples
- Up to 98% fuel efficiency

Site ready... portable hydronic heating system designed to move heated fluid for ground thawing, freeze protection, and flameless space heating. Fueled by clean burning propane or natural gas. Trailer units or skid units available.
Portable Heating System

- Standard sizes of 199,000 BTU, 285,000 BTU, and 399,000 BTU
- Units are very easy to use and extremely reliable. All user controls are conveniently located in a simple, easy to use control panel. Operation and fault indicator lights are visible on top of unit.
- Ultra-high efficiency (up to 98%) Energy Star boilers that use propane (LP) or natural gas. The gas pressure can be between 3.5"wc and 14"wc and is easily field convertible from one gas source to the other and back. Boilers automatically match heat demand with 5:1 turndown ratio.
- All stainless steel heat exchangers are clean and durable. Low NOx emission - reduces impact and building friendly.
- The temperature is easily adjustable from 70F to 180F on each unit for versatility of fast ground thawing to concrete curing and freeze protection.
- Variable pumping speeds with multiple loops for fast, flexible and efficient heating/thawing/curing.
- 120 gallon on-board propane storage tank for short-term ease of use and quick set-up (2-3 day run-time). Convenient connection points for connection to bulk tanks and utility gas sources.
- Environmentally safe and non-toxic glycol fluid.
- Built in hose reel storage for 3000ft to 6000ft of hose. Units allow user to heat only as much as needed.
- Units are small and portable. The 199-285K BTU Skid Units are 4ft wide x 8ft long x 6.5ft tall. The 399K BTU Skid Units are 4ft wide x 10ft long x 7ft tall. Skid units can easily be shipped LTL.
- Trailer units come with Dexter torsion axle, fenders, LED lights, and electric brakes.
- Fully combustion-free space heating

CUSTOMER OPTIONS:
- Trailer or Skid mounted
- Cummins-Onan LP Generator Set with remote start for off-grid and emergency back-up capability
- Cellular Alarm Monitoring device for 24/7 real-time monitoring of the unit and propane levels
- 100K BTU or 200K BTU Remote Space Heating unit
- Additional skid mounted reel with 3000ft of hose
- Additional 500ft of hose
- Diesel Fuel Heater
- Diesel Generator Set
- Hot-dipped galvanized finish

WARRANTY:
- Boiler - Limited 12-year warranty
- Genset - Limited 3-year warranty
- All other components are covered by a 2-year limited warranty